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The Hypothalamus of Hyrax Syriaca with Special Reference

to the Hypothalamo - Hypophyseal System.

-----~------------

Introdugtign

The coney - Hyriax, or Procavia syriaca, is one of the least

studied and at the same time one of the most interesting of the

mammals. Its general appearance suggest.s that. it is a rodent

but such is not the case. Lyddker and Beddard say that it is an

ungulate and base their opinion on the character of the molar

teeth, the absence of a clavicle and an acromion, and a reduc

tion in the number of the digit.s. However, the author found ru

dimentary clavicles in one out of six specimens that were examined.

These clavicles were cartilaginous and showed no signs of ossifi

cation. The incisors of the coney, however, are more like those

of the rodent in form, but differ in that they continually grow

from pulp at their bases. Ibrahim '35, in the stUdy of the

thalamic nuclei, suggests that the'coney stands in the phylo

genetic scale midway between the rodents and the carnicora.

The following research was undertaken for a twofold purpose:

first, to study the hypothalamic area of the coney and so add

one more link to our knowledge of the nervous system of this

animal, and second, to study in detail the complex system of

fibers which connects the hypothalamus to the hypophysis cerebri.

Material and Methodp

The material used in this investigation was: 1), Two sets
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of Pal-Weigert serial sections cut in the transverse plane;

2) Two sets of Methylene blue, and one of Hematoxylin and Eosin

serial sections cut in the transverse plane; and 3) two trans

verse and one saggital serial sections of Silver - pyridine,

following Gurdjian's modification of Ranson's method.

There are two main methods in the study of the cellular

arrange~ent with the central nervous system. One is by cell

grouping, the method used in this study; while in the other,

the divisions are made ac~ording to the cell types. Certainly

there is much to be said for both. Malone '14, said, ftA study

of the C. N. S. without taking into consideration the differ-
..

ences ot cell character, fails to distinguish between differ-

ences of connections, depends merely upon spatial differences

and those differences of connections which depend upon differ

ences in cell activities, such cell activities being indicated

not only in the nervous system but in all portions of the

entire organism, by definite types of cell'character tt • Certain

ly this is true; but in a region such as the hypothalamus,where

many types of cells are found 8~attered between each other, the

cell type of classification becomes very complex. Also, in the

study of the hypothalamus of various animals one can see that

there is a definite pattern along topographical lines, and that

this pattern cannot be constant. due to chance but must have some

functional significance.

The nomenclature used in this work is based upon the nomen

clature that has been used by the group of workers of the Depart

ment of Anatomy of the University of Michigan.

The author wishes to express his thanks to Dr. William M.

Shanklin under whose supervision this work was done.
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Literature

The literature on the mammalian diencephalon in general and

the hypothalamus in particular has been extensively reviewed;

so no space will be given. over to this topic. Those who are in

terested in such reviews are referred to the works of Ganser 1882,

Sachs '09, Greving '23, Minkowski '24, Gurdjian '27, Pines '27,

Rioch '29, Krieg '32, Ingram, Hannett,J and Ranson '32, and Kappers,

Hub'er and Crosby '36.

Nucleus tiliformis (fig. 4.) The term nucleus filiformis was

used by Winkler and Potter '11 and '14, GurdJian '27, Rioch '29,

Krieg '32, Ingram, Hanne~ and Ranson '32, This cell group has

been called the nucleus paraventricularis hypothalami by Friedemann

'It, Malone '10 and'14, Greving '25, Gagel '28, Pines '27, Warner

'29, Grtinthal '29; whereas Rothig 'II, Tsai '25, Chu,'32, Papez'32

and, '34 describe it as the nucleus magnocellularis.

The nucleus tiliformis is divided into a nucleus filiformis

anterior and a nucleus filiformis principalie by Bioch '29. A

better subdivision according to the study of the coney would be a

pars medialis, which lies along the periventricular system and is

composed of smaller cells, and a para posterolateralis, composed .ot

larger cells and extending in the shape of a,horn that arches over

the fornix. The nucleus is roughly triangular in shape with its

apex pointing ventrally.

the nucleus filiformis is composed of darkly staining cells

which ,clearly distinguish' it trom the surrounding areas of pale

staining cells. The nucleus filif'ormis extends from the posterior

pole of the nucleus ovoideus, anteriorly to the posterior one-third

of the nucleus hypothalamicu8 anterior, wh~e it is connected to

the nucleus hypothalam1cu8 posterior and the dorsal hypothalamic
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as secretory function to these cells. These inclusions were also

found in the nucleus tangentialis.

The nucleus filiformis has many important fiber conne~tions;

The cells of the nucleus are multipolar and give off several axonea.

The axones of' these cells have been traced to the nucleus tangen~

tialis and have been called the traotus filif"ormis-tangentialis.

This is the same tract desoribed by Greving 123, as the tractus

paraventricularis cinereus, and by Krieg '32 as the traotus hypo

thalamo-filiformis. Roussy and Mosinger 133 also describe such a

tract. The exact termination of this tract is still doubtful.

There is ample evidence that many tibera terminat.e in the nucleus

tangentialis. Other fibers appear to pass through the nucleus

tangentialis and pass down into the infundibulum. Fischer et al

'35 believe that direct fibers pass from the nucleus filiformis

down the stalk and terminate in the posterior lobe of the hypo

physis. Another set of fibers arises in the nucleus filiformia
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and has a. dorsal course. The termination of these fibers wa.s not

determined, but Krieg '32 believes that they may end in the nuc

leus reticularis or the nucleus lenticularis and has called these

fibers the tractus filiformis lateralis. From the medial aspect

of the nucleus filiformis fine fibers can be seen, emerging and

entering into the periventricular system of fibers. Fibers are

seen entering this nucleus from the lateral aspect. The exact

source of these was not determined, but it is known that tbis nuc

leus received fibers from the medial forebrain bundle. It may i.:'

also receive fibers from the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis and

the nucleus tangentialis.

Nucleus bypothalomicua pa:rvocellularis. - (fig. 3 to 5) The term

nucleus hypothalamicu8 parvocellularis was used by Rioch '29,

Warner '29, Papez '32 and '34, and by Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson

'32. This cell group was included in the substantia grisea by

Malone '14, and described as the nucleus hypothalamicus medialis

by Winkler and Potter '11 and '14, Fortuyn '12 and Nissl '13;

while Chu '32 described a similar cell group under the name nuc

leus filiformis.

The nucleus hypothalamicus parvocellularis is differentiated

from the surrounding area of cells due to the fact that. it is

composed of small, pale staining cells. The nucleus hypothala

micus parvocellularis isa flattened disk of cells that forms the

dorsal boundary of the hypothalamus for part of its anterior

extent.

Anteriorly it extends to the Junction of' the preoptic area

and the nucleus hypothalamicus anterior; while posteriorly it

extends a little beyond the posterior limit of' the nucleus filifo~

mise It is bounded dorsally by the nucleus reuniens thalami and
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the nucleus reticularis thalami more laterally, but ventrally by

the nucleus filiformis. Medially it is continuous with the peri

ventricular nucleus; and laterally it is limited by the nucleus

reticularis thalami, throughout most of its extent, but also, by

the fornix for part of its anterior extent. The cells are very

small,. round, and faintly stained. Tkik:i nuclei are small and

round and clear.

~he fiber connections of the nucleus hypothalamicu8 par

vocellularis, as seen in the material on hand, were very few.

Fibers enter this nucleus from a ventral direction, possibly

having originated in the nucleus filiformis. A few fibers were

traced from this nucleus to the periventricular system.
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and also by the nucleus periventricu1aris, laterally by the,.

lateral preopt.ic area more anteriorly and the nucleus supra

opticus dif'fUsus more posteriorly. Dorsal to it lies the nuc

leus hypotbalamicus anterior; while ventral to it is the optic

chiasma. The cells are small in size, round to fusiform in

shape, and palely stained. The nuc lei are small, round, and

pale. ~he8e cells resemble very closely those found in the

periventricular system.

The nucleus ovoideus has few fiber connections. Fine

tibers are seen entering it trom its lateral aspect, and they

seem to originate in the medial forebrain bundle. Krieg '32

believes that these are from the stria te~ninalis and from the

septohypothalamic bundle. Gurdjian '27 believes that it is a

bed nucleus for the supraoptic commissures. Arising from this

nucleus are fibers that. run medially and then turn dorsally to

blend with the fibers of the periventricular system.

NucleuS tangentialis. - (figs. 2 to I) The term nucleus tan

gentialis has been used by Cajal 111, Gurdjian '27, and Rioch

'29. Winkler and Potter '11 and '14 and Malone '14 described

this cell group under the name of basal optic ganglion; while.
Friedemann '11, Greving '25, Gagel '28, Spiegel and Zweig '15,

Groschel '30, and Papez '32 and '34 describe it as the nucleus

supraopticlls. It is the same as nucleus 7 ot Gr\inthal '29.

The nucleus tangentialis is one of the most prominent

nuclear groups found in the hypothalamus. The cells are larger

and more deeply stained than any others in the adj ac ent area.

It overlies the optic tract and, together with the nucleus supra

opticus dif'f'usus-, almost completely separates the rest of the
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hypothalamus trom the optic tract. The main mass of the nucleus

tangentialis lies dorsal to the optic tract and ma~ be divided

into two main groups. One is more medial and in some animals

may be almost continuous across the midline, but not in the

coney; the second group is laterally placed. No scattered cells

similar to those of the nucleus tangentialis were found in the

anterior hypothalamic area, as has been described by Rioch '29

in his study of the thalamus of the carnivora.

The nucleus tangentialis extends anteriorly as tar as the

middle of the nucleus ovoideus and posteriorly as far a8 the

posterior one-third of the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis.

Medial to this cell group are the nucleus supraopticus diffusus

and the periventricular syst.em; while laterally is the ansa

lenticularis. Dorsally lies the nucleus preopticus lateralis,

the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis, and the nucleus hypothala

micus anterior; while ventral to the nucleus tangentialis is the

optic tract and chiasma.

The cells are large, closely packed, and triangular in shap6

The cytoplasm is finely granular and deeply stained. The nuclei

are large, round, and faintly stained. Some cells in this group

show speciaL: characteristics and are ~imilar to those that are

found in the nucleus f'iliformis.

The nucleus tangentialis has rich and important fiber connec

tions. Upon careful examination of' this nucleus it will be seen

that three 'different fiber! systems are given off. One set

passes ventro-medially, takes a very superficial course, and then

enters the infundibulum. This is the tractus tangentio-hypo

physeus, described by many authors, among whom are: Kary t 24,
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Lewy '24, Espino Vergara '24, Greving '25, Pines '26, Stengel '26,

Nicolesco and Nicolesco '29, Cushing '30, Roussy and Mosinger '33,

and Fisher et al '35. Greving '25 described it as the tractus

supraopticus interior, but Roussy and Mosinger 133 and Fisher et

al '35, preter to call it the tractus supraopticus-hypophyseus.

The tractus tangentio-hypophyseus passes through the nucleus

hypothalamicus ventrolateralis and the nucleus supraopticus di

ttusus, most probably receiving tibers trom each. A few more

tibers appear to be added from the nucleus hypothalamicu8 peri

ventricularis. The tract descends into the hypophysis through

the ventral wall of the infundibulum. The termination ot this

tract is of some interest. As the tract curves down to enter

the infundibulum a few fine fibers are given off and enter the

pars tuberalis. The fibers are clearly seen between the epithe

lial cells ot the pars tuberalis. It is interesting to note that

Fisher et al '35 could not find any fibers in the pars tuberalis

in a series of cats studies by them. A careful examination ot.

the pars tuberalis of the cat, conducted by the author, verifies

the conclusions of Fisher at a1 '35. The absence of fibers in

the pars tuberalis of the cat caused Fisher et a1 '35 to conclude

thai; Roussy and Mosinger 133 were wrong' in their statement that
..

fibers are present in the pars tuberalis, as studied by the latter.

However, the present investigation clearly shows that there are

nerve fibers- that originate from the tractus tangentio-hypophys.eus

in the coney, but not in the cat. The significance of this dif'fer-

ence is not known.

Another set of fibers passes dorsally and then turns caudally.

Roussy and Mosinger '32 b.elieve that these terminate in the

•
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me.s.encephalon. The last set of fibers passes in a dorsomedial

direction. These fibers pass through the nucleus hypothalami

cus lateralis and reach the nucleus filiformis. Roussy and

Mosinger '33 were the first to point out this tiber system.

The nucleus tangentialis receives two sets of afferent fibers.

One set has already been described as the tractus filiformis

tangentialis. The other set enters from a dorsolateral direc

tion and most probably is composed of fibers or collaterals

from the medial forebrain 'bundle.

Nucleus bypothalarniaus Antgrior.- (figs. 3 to 5) This term

has been used by Gurdjian '27, Rioch '29, Warner '29, Coo '32,

Krieg '32, Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson '32, and Papez '32 and

'34. This cell group is included in vorderer Kern des Tuber

cinerum If S by Friedemann '11, in the substantia grisea centra

lis by Greving '25 and Groschel '30. It is the nucleus 2 and

3 of Grunthal and the nucleus infundibularis medialis of Winkler

and Potter '11 and '14.

The nucleus hypothalamicus anterior is composed of two ill

defined condensations of cells found in the anterior hypothala

mic area. The ventral condensation is' the larger and the more

prominent of the two. The nucleus hypothalamicus anterior ex

tends anteriorly from the posterior one-third of the nucleus

ovoideus and reaches as far posteriorly as the middle of the

nucleus hypothalam1cus ventrolateralis. It is bounded medially

throughout its anterior three-fourths by the periventricular

system and throughout the rest of its extent by the nucleus

hypothalamicus ventromedialis; while its lateral boundary is

formed by the nucleus hypothalamicu8 lateralis, the nucleus
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8upraopticus diffusus, and more posteriorly by the nucleus

premammillaris. Dorsally, tProughout all its extent, there is

an undifferentiated area of cells belonging to the anterior

hypothalamic area; while ventral to this cell group lies the

nucleus supraopticus diffusus, which is replaced by the nuc

leus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis more posteriorly. The

cells are small to medium sized and round to triangular in shape.

The nuc leus is round and the cytoplasm is finely granular and

well stained.

The nucleus hypothalamicus anterior is traversed by a great

mass of fibers, the origin and termination of which cannot be

determined from the material on hand. The great mass of these

fibers passes in a dorsolateral - ventromedial direction, and

suggests that they originate in the medial forebrain bundle and

the stria terminalia. A few axones of the cells in this nuc-

leua pass in a medial direction and suggest that this nucleus

contributes to the periventricular system.

Nucleus hypothaLamicus ventromedialis.- (fig. 4.) The term

nucleus hypothalamicu8 ventromedialis has been used by Gurdjian

'27, Rioch '29, Chu '32, Krieg '~2, Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson

'32, and Papez '32 and '34. It is described as the ventral nuc

leus of the tuber cinereum T If by Friedemann '11 as the prin

cipal nucleus of the tuber cinereum by Cajal '11, and as nuc

leus 6 by Griinthal.The nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis

is included in the nuc"leus inf'undibularis medialis by ~\finkler

and Potter '11 and '14, in the substantia grisea of the third

ventricle of Malone '14; whereas Greving '25 and Groschel '30,

include it in the substantia grisea centralist
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The nucleus hypothalamicuB ventromedialis is It round con

densation of' cells f'ound in the ventromedial.portion of' the

hypothalamus. It is not very distinct and blends gradually into

the surrounding area. The nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis

extends· throughout the posterior one-half of' the nucleus hypo

thalamicus anterior. It is bounded medially by the periventri

cular system and lateral~ by the nucleus hypothalamicus ventro

lateralis. Dorsal to it is the nucleus hypothalamicus anterior,

while ventral to it lies the nucleus supraopticus dif'f'usua more

laterally and the nucleus periventricularis ventralis more

medially. The cells found in the nucleus hypothalamicus ventro

medialis are similar to those f'ound in the nucleus hypothalamicus

anterior already described.

The nucleus hypothalarnicuB ventromedialis is traversed by

a mass of' f'ibers similar to those f'ound in the nucleus hypotha

1a micus anterior. Def'inite f'ibers may be traced f'rom the nuc

leus hypothalamicus ventromedialis into the periventricular sys

tem of fibers. One set of' fibers passes ventrally and becomes

intermingled with other fibers of the region. Roussy and

Mosinger '35 believe that these fibers enter the infundibulum

and so reach the hypophysis. Another fiet of fibers passes dor

sally to traverse the nucleus f'iliformis and reaches the ventral

nucleus of the thalamus. Krieg '32 describes possible connec

~ions of' the nucleusbypothalamicus ventromedialis with the

fasciculus hypothalamicus, the descending filet of the ansa

lenticularis, and the medial cortico - hypothalamic tract.

Gurdjian '27 believes that it is connected to the medial cortico

~pothalamic bundle, the stria terminalia and the medial fore

brain bundle.

I
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~IUQleus h~pQthalamicus ggrsomedialis.- (fig. 5.) The term

nucleus hypothalamicuB dorsomedialis has been used by Gurdjian

'27, Rioch '29, Warner '29, Chu '32, Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson

'3~Krieg '32, Papez '32 and '34. This nuclear mass was in

cluded in the substantia grisea of the third ventricle by Malone

'14, in the substantia grisea centralis by Greving '25 and

Gro8chel '30, in the dorsal nucleus (t B) of' the tuber cinereum

by Friedemann '11 and Pines '27, and in the nucleus infundibu

laris anterior of Winkler and Potter '11 and '14. It is the

same as the nucleus 6 a of' Grtinthal '29.

The nucleus hypothalamicus dorsomedialis is a very ill

def'ined condensation of cells in the dorsal part of' the medial

hypothalamic area. It appears anteriorly at the same level at

which the nucleus .hypothalamicus ventromedialis disappears, and

it extends posteriorly as far as the beginning of' the nucleus

mammillaris medialis. The nucleus hypothalamus dorsomedialis

is bounded medially by the peri ventricular system and laterally

by the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis more ventrally and the

zona incerta more dorsally. At its dorsal boundary it blends

with the dorsal hypothalamic area, while ventral to this nuc

leus is the nucleus periformicalis and· the formix. The cells

are small, round, and have pale very finely granular cytoplasm.

The nuc.leus is small, round, and well stained.

The nucleus hypothalamicus dorsomedialis has many fibers

passing through it and these are probably of the SaIne origin and

termination as those found in the nucleus hypothalamicus anterion

In the nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis the direction of

these fibers is dorsomediai - ventrolateral. Fibers are found

arising in this nucleus that may be traced to the periventricular

system.
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Dorsal hypothalamic area.· (fig. 5.+ The term dorsal hypo

thalamic area has been used by Rioch '29 and by Ingram, Hannett,

and Ranson '32. This indistinct and undifferentiated area is

included in the nucleus hypothalamicus anterior by Gurdjian '27,

in the anterior nucleus of the tuber cinereum by Friedemann '11,

in the Hohlengraw by Grunthal '29, in the substantia grisea

centralis by Greving '25, and Groschel '30, and in the medial

hypothalamic nucleus by Winkler and Potter '11 and '14.

The dorsal hypothalamic area is an indistinct area of cells

located in the dorsal part of the hypothalamus. Even in most

of the more recent papers it has not been recognised as a se

parate area or cell group. This area together with the nucleus

hypothalamicus posterior may be considered to be the posterior

continuation of the nucleus filiformis. This area extends from

the nucleus filiformis anteriorly to the middle of the nucleus

hypothalamicus posterior, where it blends with this nuclear grou~

Medial~ it is bounded by the periventricular system and later

ally by the nucleus hypothalamicus latera11"s and the zona incerta,
It forms the dorsal boundary of the hypothalamicus in this re-

gion and separates the rest of the hypethalamus from the nucleus

reuniens thalami, and ventrally it is continuous with the nuc

leus hypothalamicus dorsomedialis. The cells are very Similar

to those found in the nucleus filiformis, except that they are

smaller, more elongated, and not so deeply stained.

The dorsal hypothalamic area is not rich in fibers, It re

ceives fibers from a ventrolateral direction and gives off some

fibers that pass dorsally. These may be the same as those des-
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eribed by Rioch '31 as entering the nucleus ventralis thalami.

No other fibers could be traced with any certainty.

Nucleus bypo1(haJamicus PQiterior.- (figil. 6 to 7) This term

has been used by Gurdjian '27, Rioch '29, Warner '29, Chu '32,

Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson '32, Krieg '32, Papez '32 and '34.

This nuclear mass is the same as the dorsal nucleus of the tuber

cinereum (t a ) of Friedemann Ill. It is included in the caudo

ventral part of the nucleus mammilo-infllndibularis by Graving

'25, in the nucleus infundibularis posterior of Winkler and

Potter III and '14, and in the substantia grisea by Malone '14

and Groschel '30.

The nucleus hypothalamicus posterior occupies the posterior

part of the medial hypothalamic area. This nuclear group is a

condensation of cells and is quite distinct. It is a cylindri

cal masS whose longitudinal axis is such that the anterior end

is more ventral than the posterior end. The nucleus hypotha

lamicus posterior extends from the middle of the nucleus hypo

thalamicus lateralis to the middle of the nucleus mammillaris

medialis. Medial to it is found the periventricular system,

and lateral to it is the nucleus perifornicalis, more post.erior

ly, the tractus mammillo-thalamicus. Dorsal to it lies the nuc

leus hypothalamiclls dorsomedialis, ventral to it is the nucleus

mammillaria medialis.

Most of the cells are small to medium in size and round to

fusiform in shape. The. cytoplasm ia finely granular and faintly

stained; while the nucleus is round and well stained. Scattered

throughout this nuclear group, but mostly along its ventral

boarder are found larger cells triangular to fusiform in shape.
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The nucleus hypothalamicus posterior is relatively free

of fibers that pass through it. Fibers pass from it in an

~terodorsal direction; and, although they cannot be traced

to their terminations, they suggest a connection between the

nucleus hypothalamicus posterior and the anterior hypothala

mic nuclei. Other fibers pass dorsally and medially and seem

to enter the periventricular system. A few fibers pass ventral

ly and become intermingled with other fibers in this region.

Fisher at al '35 believe that these fibers pass down into the

hypophysis through the dorsa.l wall of the infundibulum, and

call this tract the tractus tuberohypophyaeus. These investi

gators believe that this tract also receives fibers from the

nuclei that are found in the region of the third ventricle.

However, it must be stated that with the material on hand the

termination of these fibers was not determined although the

direction of the fibers suggests that Fisher et al are correct.

The nucleus hypothalamicus posterior receives fibers from a

lateral direction, and according to Gurdjian '27 and Rioch '31,

these fibers come from the medial forebrain bundle. Rioch '31

believes that this nucleus is also connected to the nucleus

hypotihalamicus lateralis, Hl of Forel'and the external med

ullary lamina.

NucleuS hypothalamicu8 ventrolateralis.- ~figs. 4 to 6.) This

term has been used by Rioch'29. This cell group has been des

cribed as the nucleus tuberis lateralis by Malone '10 and '14,

Morgan '30, Papez '34, and as the nucleus tuberis by Greving

'28. It is included in the nucleus tubero-mammillaris by Gagel

'28 and the nucleus infundibularis medialis by Winkler and
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and Potter '11 and '14. Chu '32 has shown a similar group

in one of his drawings but does not have it labeled nor does

he describe such a group.

This is a well defined although a loosely packed group

of cells occupying the ventrolateral portion of the medial

hypothalamic area. The nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis

extends from about the meddle of the nucleus tangentialis and

extends as far posteriorly as the beginning of the nucleus

mammillaris laterallis. It is bounded medially by the nucleus

hypothalamicus ventromedialis more anteriorly and the nucleus

mammi11aris medialis more posteriorly; while lateral to it is

the nucleus tangentialis and the nucleus aupraopticus diff'usus;

more posterior it becomes more superficial and is separated

from the lateraJ. wall of the hypothalamus only by the fibers

of the tractus supraopticus-hypophyseus of Greving '26. Dor-

, sal to it is the nucleus hypothalamicu8 anterior while more

posterior is the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis. Ventral to

it is the nucleus supraopticus diffusus and the tractus supra

opticus-hypophyseus. The cells of this cell group are small.

round, and poorly stained. The nuclei are small and poorly

stained.

The nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis is traversed

by many fibers. It is the bed nucleus of the superior supra

optic commissure. The tractus tangentio-hypophyseus passes

through its lateral portion, and there is a good deal of

evidence from the material on hand that axnnes of cells in

this nucleus join the tract.us tangentio-hypophyseus and descend

into the hypophysis. Besides the fibers of the superior supra

optic commissure, this nucleus receives fibers from a dorso-
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lateral direction. These fibers are most probably from the

medial forebrain bundle and the stria terminalis.

Nucleus p§rifo..n~gali§,- (figs. 3 to 7.) The term nucleus

perifornicalis has been used by Gurdjian '27, Rioch '29, Chu

'32, Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson '32 and Papez '32 and '34.

This cell ~oup is included in the nucleus mammillo-infundi

bularis by Malone '14, Greving 128, and Morgan t30.

The nucleus perifornicalis is in reality only a condensa

tion of cells about the fornix, as this fiber bundle passes.

through the hypothalamus. It is found throughout the extent

of the hypothalamus through which the fornix passes, until the

fornix begins to form the lateral boundary of the nuc leus

mammillaris medialis.

The cells are similar to the larger cells found in the nUG

leus hypothalamicu8 lateralls, except that they are smaller.

The cells are small to mediwn sized and triangular to fusiform

in shape. The cytoplasm is moderately stained, whereas the

nuclei are well stained.

The nucleus perifornicalis bound the fornix on all sides.

Upon close examination of this nucleaJ; mass one finds that the

cells are multipolar. Some of the axones turn and enter the

fornix, and others turn away from the fornix and enter the

surrounding area and are lost.

Nucleus aupra.opticus diffusus, - (figs. 2 to 50) The term nuc

leus supraopticus diffusus has been used by Gurdj ia.n t27, Bioch

t29, Chu '32, Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson '32. It may be ho-

malagous to the nucleus suprachiasmaticu8 of Loo '31 and is in-
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eluded with the anterior nucleus o~ the tuber cinereum by

Friedemann '11, and in the lateral hypothalamic nucleus by

Spiegel and Zweig '15. A similar cell group is shown but not

labeled by Winkler and Potter '11 and '14.

The nucleus supraopticus dit~usus is a very ill-defined

group o~ cells that lie scattered among the ~ibers o~ the supra

optic commissures. This nucleus, together with the nucleus tan

gentialis separates the opt.ic tract ~rom the rest o~ the hypo

thaJ.am,us. The nucleus supraoptic:us di~~usus extends ~rom the

middle o~ the nucleus ovoideus to the beginning of the nucleus

mammillaris medialis. Medially it blends with the nuclei ot the

medial hypothalamic area; laterally it is bounded by the nuc

leus tangentialis and the optic tract. The nuc leus hypothala

micus anterior is dorsal to it, and the optic tract and chia.sma

are ventral to it. The cells are mostly ~usiform in shape. and

lie along the fiber systems that pass through it. The cells

are small to medium in size and well stained. The nuclei are

round to oval and darkly stained.

The nucleus supraoptieu& diffusus lies among the ~ibers o~

the ventral supraoptic commissure and seems to be the bed nuc

leus of this fiber tract. The axones'o~ certain cells may be

followed in a medial direction. The exact termination o~ these

axones is a matter ot some doubt in the materia.l on hand. These

axones become intermingled with other fibers in thia region.

They either pass down into the infundibulum and ao add to the

nerve tracts that pa.aa into the posterior lobe of the hypophy

sis, or they decussate and run along with the rest of the fibers

of the ventral supraoptic commiaaure.
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Nucleus hypothalamicus ;Lateralis. - (fig. 1-7.) This. term has

been used by Winkler and Potter '11 and '14, Gurdjian '27, Bioch

'29, Warner '2R, Chu '32, Krieg '32, Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson

'32, Papez '32 and '34. The larger cells of this cell group

were included in the nucleus tu.bero-mammillaris t while the amall'"

er were included in the nucleus tuberi.s. lat.eralis and the sub

stantia grea-ia by Malone '14 and Morgan '30. Friedemann tll,

Greving '25, Groschel '30, and Grlinthal '29 described a similar

cell group under the name nucleus mammillo-intundibularis; but

Gagel '28 included it in his nucleus tuberis.

The nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis is one of the largest

nuclei that is found in the hypothalamUs. It. forma the lateral

boundary throughout the entire axt.ent of the hypothalamus.. It

is not a definite cell mass throughout its, entire axtent, for

in some places it ia much more c.ompact than in others. This. nuo ....

leus includes most. of the area lateral to the fornix. It extends

from the preoptic region where it is continuous with the lateral

preoptic area to 'the post.erior limit.s of the mammill.ary nuclei,

where it passes over into the zona incerta, Med~ally are found

all the nuclei of the medial hypothalam.1c. area; while lat.erally

it is b01,Uld by the internal capsule, cerebral pedunc.le, aubstan

tia negia, and the subthalamus. Dorsally is :round the zona in

carta and field HI ot Forel; while ventrally is found the nuc

leus tangentialis, nucleus supraopticus diffusus, optic tract,

and the nucleus mammillaris lateralis. The cells are fusiform

in shape and medium in size. The c.ytop1asm is finely granular,

and the nuclei are oval and pale. In the ventrolater'al portion

the cells are much larger, m8re deeply staine.d, and triangular

in shape.
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The nucleus hypothaJ.amicu8 lat.eralis lies among the fibers

of the medial forebrain bundle. Three main set.s ofaxoneamay

be traced from the cells of the nucleus hypothalamicu8 latera

lis. One set pas.sas in a dorsomedial diree.-tion and may be

traced as far as. t.he edge of the nucleus filiformis. These

fibers may synapse in t.he nucleus filif'ormis or only pass

through it. to reach the periventricular system. Another set. of

fibers passes medially and slight.ly ventrally. '.Ehese fibers

may be traced for a short. distance and seem to join the peri

ventricular system. The last set of fibers pass in a dorso

lateral direction. Their termination could not be determined.

Rioch '31 believes that the nuc leus hypothalamicus lat.eralis

has connections with the maJIlDlillary nuclei, the medial nucleus

of the dorsal thalamus, and the fields of Forel. The afferents

of the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis se&m to be limited to

the medial forebrain bundle.

NucleuS hypothalami9YS periyentricUlaris.- (figs. 1 t07J This

group of cells has: been described b.y many authors and it has

also been subdivided into several parts. It has been divided

into an ant.erior nucleus by Gurdjian '27, Warner '29, Chu '32,

and Papez '32 and 'M; and a poste.rior nucleus, which is in

turn subdivided into a dorsal and a ventral part of GurdJian

'27, Rioch •29; but. Krieg '32 and SulkowaJa· t28 call the ven

tral portion the 'nucleua arcuat.us hypothalami. GurdJ ian t27 r

also describes those cells found within the periventricular

system of fibers as the nucleus periventricularis. All these

subgroups will be here described aa the nucleus hypothalamicus

periventricularis.
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The nucleus hypothalamicus periventricularis is a con

densation of small cells among the fibers of the periventri

cular system, also, in and near the walls of the third ven

tricle. This cell group is continuous anteriorly with the

periventricular syst,em of the preoptic area, and it extends

as far posteriorly as the mammillary bodies. Medially lies

the third ventricle; and laterally, the nuclei of the medial

hypothalamic area. Dorsally this cell group is continuous

with the periventricular system of the thalamus, bounded

ventrally by tbe ventral limit of the hypothalamus and the

supraoptic commissures. The nuclei of the two sides are con

tinuous in the region of the supraoptic commissures and also

in the region of the eupramammillary commissuree. In the

region of the nucleus hypothalamicuB ventrolateralis the nuc

leus hypothalamicus periventricularis has a well defined ven

tral expansion that corresponds to the nucleus arcuatus bft.

hypothalami of Sulkowaja 128 and Krieg '32. This expansion

is triangular in outline with its apex pointing dorsally,

at which point it is continuous with the rest of the peri

ventricular system. This expansion tS the pars ventralis

of rodents as described by Gurdj ian t 2:7. The cells are arnall,

round, and pale. The darkly stained nue lei are small and

round.

The nucleus hypothalamicuB periventricularis is the bed

nucleus of the periventricular system of fibers. No axones
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may be traced rrom the cells or this nucleus that do not

run along with the periventricular ribera, except in the

region near the infundibulum, where axones may be trac ed

that pass ventrally and are believed by Fisher et. al 'Z5

to enter the infundibulum. The material on hand does not

allow a definit.e statement on the exact termination of these

ribers.

NucleuS premammilleri1\. - (fig. 5) The term nucleus pre

mammillaria has been used by Gurdjian '27, GrUnthal '29,

Rioch '29, Krieg '32, Chu '32 and Papez '32, and '34.

Several of these authors divide it into a dorsal and a

ventral part. In this description no such division has

been made for the material on hand does not warrant such a

division.

The nucleus premammillaris is a small indistinct con

densation of well stained cella. It is located at a level

jus.t anterior to the nucleus mammillaria medialis and ex

tends as rar posteriorly as this nucleus. Medial to the

nucleus premammillaris is the nucleus hypothalamicus anterior,

and lateral to it are the nucleus hypothalamicus laterlUis

and the nucleus hypothalamicus ventro-
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lateralis. Dorsal to it is the nucleus periforncaJ.is, and ven ...

tral to it are the nucleus supraopticus diffusua and the nue ....

leus mammillaria medialis. The ce.lls are fusiform to round in

shape, medium sized, with well stained cytoplasm and nuclei.

The nucleus premammillaris is crossed by a mass of fibers,

the origin and termination of which could not be determined.

There is evidence, howeve~, that it receives fibers from the

nucleus mammillaria lateralis.

NUCleus. mammillaria media.lis.- (figs. 6 to 7.) This term has

been used by all investigators. The nucleus mammillaris media

lis has been described by Malone '10, '12 and '14, CaJal '11,

Friedemann tIl, ~finkler and Potter '11 and '14, Nissl '11,

Edinger and Wallenberg '20, Taa1 125, GurdJian '27, Greving '28,

Warner '29, Chu '32, Krieg '32, Ingram, Hannet.t, and Ranson '32,

and Papez '32 and '34. Some of the above authors subdivide this

nucleus group, but such a division, is uncalled for in the ma

terial on hand.

The nucleus. mammillaris medialis is the largest nucleus of

the mammillary bodies. This cell group is distinguished from

the other groups in the mammillary bodies due to its cells.

These are pa.J.er and smaller than those found in other parts of

the maJIlIJlillary bodies. This cell group extends from the middle

of the nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis to nucleus inter

peduncularis thalami. Medially it is adjacent to its fellow of

the opposite side; while laterally it is 'bounded by the nucleus

premammillaris, the nucleus mammillaris lateralis , and the for

nix. Dorsally is found the nucleus hypothaJ.amicus anterior which

is replaced posteriorly by the nucleus- hypothalamicus posterior;
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'ventrally it is bounded by nuc leus supraopticus diffusus, the

nucleus mammillaris lateralis, and more posteriorly the nuc

leus mammillaris medialis becomes Hsuperficial. ~.

The cells are small to medium in size, and round to tri

angular in shape. The cytoplasm is pale and contains fine

granules. The nucleus is round, pale, and fairly large.

The mammillary bodies are known to be the terminal sta

tion of the fornix and the mammillary peduncle, although the

latter also senda fibers to nearly all the other hypothalamic

centers. The mammillary bodie~ give rise to the tractus

mammillo-thalamicus and the tractus mammillo-tegmentalis. In

addition to the above connections the medial mammillary nuclem

gives off fibers that enter the nucleus mammillaria lateralis.

Nucleus mammillaria lateralis.- (figs. 6 to 7.) The term nuc

leus mammillaris lateralis has been used by Cajal Ill, Winkler

and Potter '11 and 114, Nissl 11_, Tsai '25, GurdJian '27,

Rioch '29, Warner '29, Chu '32, Krieg '32, Ingram, Hannett,

and Ranson 132 and Papez '32 and '34. This cell group is in-

cluded in the nucleus tuberomammillaris by Malone '10, '12,and .,~:.

'14, and Gagel '28. It is the nucleus intercalatus of Greving .

'25 and Grtinthal t 29.

The nucleus mammillaris lateralis is a small but well de

fined part of the mammillary body. It is composed of the

largest cells found in this region. It is triangular in shape

with its apeK pointed medially. It extends from the posterior

pole of the nucleus hypothalanlicus ventrolateralia to the

posterior one-third of the nucleus mammillaria medialis.
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Medial to it ia the nucleus mammillaria medialis, and lat&ral~

is the cerebral peduncle. The ~cleus mammillaris medialis

also forms part of the dorsal boundar,y; as also does the nuc

leus hypothalamicus ventrola:teralis. Ventrally it is super

ficial. The cells are large, triangular and have large nuclei.

The cytoplasm is pale and contains coarse granules.

The main connections of the nucleus mammillaris lateralis

have already been discussed with the connections of the nuc

leus mammillaria medialis. In addition there ~e two sets of

fibers, the first passes medially and enters the nucleus

mammillaris medialis, and the other passes dorso-medially to

wards the nucleus premammillaris, fornix. and tractus mammillo

thal.amicus.

Nucley@ sy~ramammillaris.-· (fig. 7.) The term nucleus supra

mammillaris has been used by Bioch '29, Chu '32, Krieg '32,

Ingram, Hanne.tt, and Ranson '32, Papez '32 and 'M, and Grlin

thaI '32, This cell group is the same as that described by

GurdJian '27 as the dorsal premammillary nucleus and by Pines

'27 as the raphe kern. It was included in the nucleus tuber

omammil1aris by Malone 110 and '14, nucleus mammillo-infundi

bularis by Greving 125, and the nucleus infundibularis pos

terior by Winkler and Potter 'II and 114.

The nucleus supramammillaris is a small triangular gronp

of' well stained, medium sized cells. The nuclei are near the

midline and the nucleus of one side is continuous with that of

the other by means of scattered cells. The nucleua supra

mammil.J.aris extends throughout the anterior one-third of' the

nucleus mammillaria medialis. It is bounded medially by the
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~ellow o~ the other aide and laterally by the nucleus hypo

thalamicus posterior. Dorsally it is bounded by the third

ventricle; while ventraJ.ly is the nucleus mammillaria medialis.

The cell.s are medium sized and ~usi~orm in shape. The

cytoplasm has well stained granules, but the nucleus is oval

and pale.

The nucleus supramammillaris is the bed nucleus of the

supramammillary commissure. No other connections could be found.

Discqssion

The hypothalamus among the mammals is very constant in the

nuclear maases present and their fiber connections. Tilney '15

in a detailed study of the diencephalic floor pointed out that

the shape of the base of the skull varies considerably in dif'fEP

ant animals. Le Gros Clark '36 states that the changes in the

ex.ternal shape of the hypothalamus has caused some rearrange

ment in the nuclear pattern within the hypothalamus. The fact

that certain nuclei have shifted slightly in position"that there

is great confusion in the terminology applied to these nuclei

has caused a great deal of dif~iculty in attempts to homologize

these cell groups.

From our' study o~ the hypothalamus of hyrax syriaca very

little may be said as to the classi~ication of this mammal in

the animal kingdom. A review of the literature on the compara

tive neur~logy of the hypothalamus leaves one in some doubt'as

to the importance in the changes, if any, in the various groups

of mammals. Grunthal 130, '31, and '33 states tha~ there is a

progressive simplification of the cyto-architecture in the

mammalian scale ot evolution; however, Le Gros Clark '36 was not
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able to confirm these findings. Le Gros Clark '36 shows that

the personal variation in the counting and demarking of the

various nuclei is sutticiant to upset Granthal's theory.

Papez 134 believes that there is no progressive simplification

in the structure of the hypothalamus. The hypothalamus of

hyrax. syriaca very closely resembles that ot the rodents as

described by GurdJian '27 and. Krieg '32, and the carnivora as

described by Rioch '29 and Ingram, Hannett, and Ranson '32.

A brief comparison of the hypothalamus of hyrax syriaca

and other groups ot mammals wi 11 be of interest. The hypotha

lamus of the marsupials is a complex. structure and, according

to Chu '32, closely resembles the hypothalamus of the rodent.

The mammillary body of the opossum is more complex than that of

the hyrax. The nucleus f'ilformis of hyrax. is, however, larger

than that of the opossum. No other marked differences were

noticed in a comparison of the work of Chu '32 and the present

paper.

The hypothalamus of edentatea - armadillo - shows one mark-

ed difference from all other mammals in that there is a rudimentary

vascular organ. The nucleus targentialis of the armadillo, as

described by Papez '32, it better developed.than that of hyrax.

syriaca•

. The hypothalami of rodents and carnivora are very similar and

so will be considered at the same ti"me. The nucleus tangentialis

of hyrax syriaca is more condensed, and . no similar character

istic cells are found scattered in the anterior hypothalamic area,

as have been found by Rioch '29 in the dog. The nucleus hypotha

lamicus ventromedialis and nucleus hypothalamicus dorsomedial1a

are both smaller in hyrax. syriaca than in rodents and carnivora,
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but the mammillary nuclei of hyrax syriaca are larger than

those of the rodents and carnivora.

The hypothalamus of the primates ia ver,y similar to that

of the hyrax. syriaca in most aspects; however, the primates'

hypothalamus contains a nucleus tuberis lateralis which is nrnt

found in other mammals.

From the above considerations one must conc+ude that our

knowledge of the phylogenetic development of the hypothalamus

is such that it cannot be used as a criterion for classification.

Ibrahim '35 pointed out that the lateral nucleus of the thala

mus of hyrax is more highly differentiated than that of the ro

dent, but not so highly differentiated as that of the carnivora.

The ventral nucleus of the tna1amus is as well developed in hy

rax syriaca as in the carnitora. The differentiation of the gen

iculate bodies closely resembles that of the dog in most res

pects. Ibrahim '35 therefore concludes that the hyrax syriaca

is nearly as far advanced in the phylogenetic scale as the car

nivora.

The hypothalamus in all the mammals is a center of the au-
..

tonomic nervous system, which system has the same functions in

these animals. The hypothalamus is not a center for the recep

tion of the finer and more discrirninative sensations, in which

there is such a marked advance as one progresses up the phyloge

netic scale. The thalamus and cerebral cortex that increase in

complexity in the higher mammals do have an influence upon the

hypothalamus, but the centera in these new structures are in all

probability remnants of structures nearly as old, phylogeneti

cally, as the hypothalamus itself. The hypothalamus is able to

carry out its proper functions, within certain limits, even after
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the removal of all higher centers. Since the basic functions

of all mammals are nearly all the same , it would be reasonable

to expect the nerve centers regulating these functions to be

similar. This is, in fact, the belief' of most of the authori

ties upon the mammalian hypothalamus. We must therefore con

clude that there is little or no phylogenetic development of the

qypothalamus from one mammal to another.

The main fiber connections of the hypothalamus are: the for

nix, the stria terminalis, the median forebrain bundle, the ma

mmillary peduncle, and the supraoptic commissures. These fiber

pathways place the hypothalamus" under influences that arise in

other parts of the central nervous system. The exact origin and

termination of these pathways will not be discussed here, but those

who are interested are referred to textbooks on physiology and neu

ral anatomy and also to the detailed works of Gurdjian '27, Krieg.

'32, and Kappers, Herber, and Creaby '36. The recent work of Frey

'37 indicates that there are fibers from the optic trac~ that en

ter the hypothalamus. These fibers leave the optic tract at the

chiasma as a single bundle and pass dorsally for a short distance

·'l'his bundle then splits into two parts each of which is distri

buted to the homolateral nuclei in the region of the optic recesa.

These nuclei about the optic recess represent in part the anterior

hypothalamic area and in part the preoptic area. This hypothala

mic root ot the optic nerve iwas studied by Frey '37 by means 0'£

Silver, Marchi, and Weigert methods. In hyrax syriaca fibers cou~d

be seen leaving the optic chiasma, turning dorsally and entering

into the hypothalamus. These fibers aould be traced into the fibers

of the supraoptic commissures and could not be traced any farther.

The hypothalamic root of the optic tract places. the hypothalamic
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centers under the influence of optic stimuli.

The hypothalamo - hypophyseal system of fibers is well

developed. The fibers that compose this fiber system originate,

according to our present knowledge, from various nuclei of the

hypothalamus; however, the nucleus tangentialis is the main

sourqe of these fibers. The nucleus filiformis sends~axones to

the nucleus tangentia.lis where most of them terminate; but a few

are believed to join the tractus tangentio - hypophyseus and so

reach the hypophysis. The tractus tangentio - hypophyseus pass

es through the nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis, and the
_see.

nucleus supraopticus diffususJ\description of these nuclei. There

is good evidence to believe that these nuclei each add fibers to

this tract. This tract descends into the hypophysis through the

ventral wall of the infundibulum and is distributed to the pars

nervosa, pars intermedia, and pars tuberalis. Another set of

fibers descends into the hypophysis and is called the tractus

tubero - hypophyseus by Roussy and Mosinger '33. These fibers

are axones that are believed to originate in the nucleus hypo

thalamicus posterior, the nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis,

and the nucleus hypothalamicus periventr~culariso This tract

descends into the hypophysis through 'the dorsal wall of the in

fundibulum and is distributed to the pars nervosa and the pars

intermedia. No fibers from this tract could be traced with cer-

tainty into the pars tuberalis. The two tracts, tractus tangen~.

tio - hypophyseus and the tractus tubero ~ hypophyseus, are

collectively called the tractus hypothalamo - hypophyseus.



SummarY

The hypothalamic nuclei of hyrax syriaca hav~ been

studied and show a close resemblance to those of the car

nivora.

The fiber connections of the hypothalamic nuclei ware

described as seen in silver preparations.

The hypothalamo - hypophyseal system of fibers has

been discussed in some detail.
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Abbreviations

Ant. com. - anterior commissure

cere pede - cerebral peduncle

dor. hYPe - dorsal hypothalamic area

f. - fornix

HI - field of Forel HI

H2 - field of :b'orel H2

Inf. - infundibulum

int. cap. - internal capsule

lat. preo. - lateral preoptic area

lat. vent. - lateral ventricle

med. parol.- medial paraolfactory nucleus

med. preo. - medial preoptic area

n. caud. - nucleus caudatus

n. com. intvent.- nucleus commisuralis interventralis

n. file - nucleus filiformia

n. hype ant.- nucleus hypothalamicua anterior

n. hYPe dora. vent.- nucleus hypothalamicus dorsoventralis

n. hype lat.- nucleus hypothalamicua lateralis

n. hype parvo.- nucleus hypothalamicua parvocellularis

n. hYPe perif.- nucleus hypothalamicua perifornicalis

n. hYPe periv.-nucleus hypothalamicus periventricularis

n. hype post. - nucleus hypothalamicus posterior

n. hYPe vent. lat.- nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolaterilis

n. hYPe vent. med.- nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis

n. mam. lat. - nucleus mammillaris lateralis
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n. marn. med. - nucleus mammillaris medialis

n. ovoid~ - nucleus ovoideus

n. premam. - nucleus premammillaris

n. ret. - nucleus reticularis

n. reu. - nucleus reuiens

n. subthal. - nucleus subthalamicus

n. sup. marn. - nucleus supramammillaris

n. sup-opt. dif. - nucleussupraopticus diffusus

n. vent. vent. med. - nucleus ventralis pars ventromedialis

opt. ch. - optic chiasma

opt. tr. - optic tract

rhinen. - rhinencephalon

sub. nig. - substantia nigra

vent. III - third ventricle
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'. : oPt. ch. ..

Fig. 1. Section through the anterior pole of
the hypothalamus. Magnified 10 times.
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Fig. 2. Section through the middle of the Nucleus
Ovoideus. Magnified 10 times.
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Fig. 3. Section through the anterior third of the
Nucleus Tangentialis. Magnified 10 times.
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Fig. 4. Section through the posterior third of the
Nucleus Tangentialia. Magnified 10 times.
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Fig. 5. Section through the posterior pole of the
Nucleus Tangentialis. Magnified 10 times.
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Fig. 6. Section through the middle of the Neuc1eus
Hypothalamicus Posterior. Magnified 10 time&
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Fig. 7. Section through the middle of the Nucleus
Mammillaris Medialis. Magnified 10 times.
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FIg. 8. Diagram showing anterior and posterior extent
of the hypothalamic cell groups.
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